




AN APPRECIATION

Maria Stewart, thank you. Thank you fronl
those of us who know and have worked with you, and
thank you from the people of Southern California whose
lives your work has enriched.

Behind every project there is always one per
son who had the inlcagination to envision the goal, the
enthusiasnl to inspire others, the courage to begin and
the perseverance to complete the task. For Los
EnclllOs State Flistorical Monument, Maria Stewart
was that person.

Arriving in California in 1922 from Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart lived in Los Angeles until 1940,
then chose Encino for their new home. They spent
xnany hour s exploring the San Fernando Valley and
delving into its history. They soon recognized that the
conlplex of buildings around the lake in Encino formed
a unique panorarna of the various cultures of the settlers
of the Valley. They were shocked by the dilapidated
state into which Los EncinoE: had fallen, and realized
the urgent necessity of preserving it as a museum of
local cultural history. Maria had found her raison
d' etre. Now, alnlost twenty years later, the Los
Encinos State Historical Monument and this volume
detailing its history stand witness to her tireless
devotion.

Mrs. Stewart organized the Encino Historical
Society to sponsor the endeavor officially. The mem
bers, who through the years have toiled long hours to
support the project, realize their debt to her guidance
and inspiration. The menlbers asked me to phrase
their appreciation. As a native Californian and
married to a scion of the Amestoy family, which had
the longest tenure of Los Encinos, I WelCOlTIe the
opportunity of expressing our gratitude, too. Thank
you Maria Stewart.

Helen Monnette Amestoy
Los Angeles,'March 1, 1965
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Picture taken in 1945

Maria Stewart making plans to

preserve our town's heritage
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FOREWORD

Many, many d thens of Encino sur-
rounding towns insist on my writing a book about
Encino. When I that I am not a writer, their
answer is: "Well, you have researched and wo
untiringly over a period of years to preserve and
restore our San Fernando Valley he , we
think you are the logical one to write a book.

So here goes:

In 1945, a huge sign appeared on Ventura
Boulevard in the western part of Los Angeles
County. "THIS HISTORICAL LANDMARK WILL
BE SUBDIVIDED. II A group of mothers coming
from a P. T. A. meeting were aghast. All of us
said then and there: "This cannot be done! II

"We will bulldoze them into the lake and
fill it up, II was the retort of the agent repre senting
the owners when we met with him inquiring about
what they intended to do to preserve our town's
oldest buildings.

We then organized; we called ourselves
the Encino Historical Committee. Our next move
was to become incorporated, the object being to
preserve and re store our town! s heritage.

I was delegated to do the re search on its
past and then we sent a condensed history to our
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Assemblyman in Sacramento, California,
asking for help, and within one month a Bill
passed Legislature in our favor ... It ap
propriated twenty-five thousand dollars on
a matching basis for two years. By 1949 the
State of California purchased about all of the
lake, spring and buildings -- the very heart
of Encino.

*
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*

I wish to extend my to all persons
and organizations lending their support,
financially and othe rwi se .

To the descendants of the original families.

To Thomas Workman Tern.ple for the de la
Osa Genealogy.

To Idalia Maxwell for translations.

To Alice Kirn.pel for illustrations 0

To Rev. Brother Veronius Henry, Archivist
for Constanso I s Diary.
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INDIANS

Before the arrival of the Spanish con
quistadores, their galleons on the California
coast, "and even before the Don Gaspar de
Portola Expedition of A. D. 1769, there lived
in Encino, California, aboriginal mernbers
of the Shoshone Nation. These Indians dwelt
in conical-shaped huts made of grasses and
reeds put together with mud afte r being placed
tight by the application of leather thongs.

A very friendly lot, they were, among
themselves, but proved mischievous when
aroused by domineering "whites". It was the
greatest joy of these aborigines to shoot
burning arrow after arrow at the homes of
the early settlers, watch them burn and

which helped to further the production of tile
for roofs.

Otherwise the £letche s (arrows) we re
used to hunt bear, antelope and the liebre
(jack rabbit) plus its milde r cousin conejo
or just plain rabbit.

Women worked while the men folk hunted
And when they returned, it was the wOD1an' s job
to c~rrange for an exchange with the neighboring
Inchan for her husband I s kill, because it was 
considered bad luck to eat what they killed on
their own.

This superstition was followed up by
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more hard work for the women:

drying, preparing food, and the sewing of
hides into covering against the elements.

During the summer, the women wore
nothing other than skirts which were made
from grasses or large leaves. Men wore a
loin cloth, the better to go out hunting or to
play games such as throwing spears through
a rolling hoop (terkersia). Of course, the
principal reward for these tiring pursuits
consisted of the game mentioned, and a few
wild nuts and berries on the way back.

Acorns were ground into a meal in
the Aztec fashion of atole and pinole, and
boiling water was afterwards poured into
the woven baskets I contents to remove the
bitterness of the rough flour. Bread was
then baked from this mess.

The encino or evergreen oak, which gave
its name to the location, was used for firewood.
Around the huge campfires our first Encino
citizens or vicinos would carve out c rude pipe s
and flute s from barn boo or elde rwood, and then go
out into the starry night to imitate the hoot owls,
coyote sand crickets.
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SPANISH OCCUPATION

After the discovery of California on the
Colorado River side by Fernando de Alarcon
in 1520 - the Upper California as most Geo
graphers knew of it - there was no colonization
of the vast coastal area on the Pacific Ocean
above the Antiqua Californoa Peninsula until

.I •
the Portola exp10ratlOns of 1769 -70.

Juan Rodrigues Cabrillo and General
Sebastian Viscano, during the years 1542-43
and 1602-03, had left beautiful names for this
coastal area like San Miguel (San Diego de
Acaldo, Santa Catalina de Alejandria Island
with the isthmus of two harbors), Carpintera
of the Santa Barbara Channel.

One hundred and sixty-six plus years
later - after urgency meetings against the
Russians l

, English and French Navies within
these waters - the captains of the Manila
Acapulca galleons finally prevailed upon the
Bourbon Spanish Monarch Charle s III. to
colonize Alta California. An experienced
soldier, Don Gaspar de Portola': was chosen
to explore and occupy it, and this Valley of
Santa Catalina de Bononia de Los Endnos, so
called for a poor Clair, St. Catherine of
Bononia (1413-1463) or for the abundance of oaks
at Endno, is the subject of this book.
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As Commander-in-Chief of this ex
pedition, and Governor of both Californias,
he was delegated to find the port of Monterey,
a very elusive bay which led them one hundred
miles beyond to a much better haven, the Port
of San Francisco (July to November, 1769),
when a log by sea failed to match landmarks.

cording to Don Miguel de Constanso, en-
I

gineer of the Portola Expedition, it took three
weeks for the Commandante with officers,
the six men of the Catalonia Volunteers with
a number of friendly natives carrying spades,
pick axes, hatchets, crow-bars and other
tools sapping their way up the coastal hills
from San Diego.

At Los Encinos the going was easier.
"He paragraphed previously that the Rev.
Frailes Junipero Serra, Juan Viscano and

I
Fernando Perron had remained in San Diego.
The former was obliged to suspend the march
on account of a bad limb and weariness.

Fra. Juan Cre spi and Fra. Juan Gomez,
who were fellow gray Franciscans, accom
panied the trek north. Father Serra believed
that the appearance of the sailing ship San
Antonio at San Diego when Portola' returned
there in the spring of 1770 was the miracle
that saved the whole risky venture. Con
stanso remarked in his diario about the ships
during the first visit to San Diego: liThe
packet boats, San Carlos Principe (San Antonio)
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took on the vete ran troops and Lieutenant
Don Pedro Fages, the.engineer Don Miguel
Constanso and surgeon Don Pedro Prat at
San BIas ... The San Antonio had the good
luck to make the voyage in fifty-nine days,

1769, the San Carlos 29th,
and both crews were cut in half for ef
ficiency by e scorbuta - - the dreadiul
Scurvy sores.

"When the ships had departed, the
San Antonio carrying messages back to
Mexico, and the San Carlos heading north,
Constanso continued to note the make-up
of the land force: There were sappers to
cut the brush and open trails. Droves of
cattle, divided into four divisions, fol
lowed with their arrieros (Multeers) and
a good number of soldiers as escorts. In
the rear guard - conveying the horse sand
mules in relays, was Captain Don Fernando
Riveray Moncada. II

Constanso gives a layman's view
point of liThe Historic Diary... made in
Northern California BY THE ORDER OF
THE VICEROY THE MARQUES DE CROIX,
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE NEW

/

SPAIN VISITOR GENERAL DON JOSE DE
GALVEZ, UNDER THE COMMAND OF THE
TROUP LEADER GOVERNOR GASPAR DE
PORTOLA, AND BY SEA UNDER DON
VICENTE VILA, OF THE PACKET SAN
CARLOS, ROYAL ARMADa, AND DON JUAN
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PEREZ, SERVICES IN THE NAVIGATION OF
THE PHILIPPYNES, OF THE SAN ANTONIO,
ANOTHER PACKET. 11 The engineer continued
with the following entries down t<:> the exit from
San Fernando Valley into the Santa Clara River.

Departure from San Diego for July
1769, and the Governor commanded that

six soldiers and a Corporal go out exploring
the terrain for the next two days and report
back.

"Sat. July 15, at San Jacome de la
Marco (Miramar -- Camp Callan Torry Pines
area). The entire country was abundant in
pasture and not rough. We went NW as the
low hills and medium-sized valleys down to
the ocean would permit it.

"Sun. July 16. We crossed two very
pleasant valleys. The Indians pointed out a
fountain of good water on the eastern side of
our road through one of them. Thick under
brush, plus aliso (Alder trees) crave shade__ b

in thicker grass. (About the vicinity of San
Elijo Lagoon for St. Alexus, July 17. )

"Thursday, July 20. We set out very
early in the rnorning, and dropped into a can
yon that led into the valley of San Juan Ca
pistrano. (Ocean side to the 1798 foundation
of San Loui s Rey), on the no rthe rn side. We
left it when we twisted off to the NE. a bit,
bit too much for our NW. At San Margaretta

-lL[--

there was a canyon with shade and pasture
and a good abundant spring, even though a
brackish one, left a pond near by. Natives
of both sexe s numbered seventy and before
taking leave of all of them, we gave the
women some glass beads. FROM SANTA
MARGARETA, TWO LEAGUES. FROM
SAN DIEGO FIFTEEN LEAGUES. (One
league is about 2. 6335 miles or 5000 varas
«yards)) in U. S. surveys.)

11 Friday, July 21. Going NW from
our real or (camp) we left Santa Margareta
Canyon on a road ove r low hills. Afte r two
leagues we halted on the western side of
Rosales Canyon, dubbed thusly for the wild
ly growing rose s of Castile seen the re.

"Sat. July 22. Leaving Los Rosale s
and following the same compas s reading we
jogged along over mounds and arrovas (rivers)
to a spring three league s away and then set
up our camp next to a ranchera (hut) of a very
happy and gentle people ... TO THE CANYON
OF THE BATISMO, THE FATHERS BAPTISED

TWO DYING CHILDREN here at San Clemento l s
LOS CHRISTIANITOS CR. and the event has been
celebrated yearly on the Orange County Line for
a few decade's. THREE LEAGUES. FROM
SAN DIEGO TWENTY -SIX AG UES.

IISun . July 23. From the Canyon of the
baptisrn we went on to Santa Magdalina NNV1{,
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where there was plenty of pasture, thickets
of sauces (willows) and other trees, where
a spring dammed up into a pool to provide
many~ or reeds.

"Thursday, July 27. From the Aguaje
(rapid currents) of Padre Gomez we took off
early and crossed the plain to the NE and came
upon another spring of good running water for
this dry time of year. It would probably have
sufficient volume in the rainy season. TO
SANTIAGO, THREE LEAGUES. FROM
SAN DIEGO THIRTY -TWO.

"Fri. July 28. From Santiago
(probably San Diego Cr. flowing off the Ma
jeska and Santiago Peaks or Saddleback
western foot hills, crossing and paralleling
U. S. 101 to form Newport Bay), we went on
to our next real (camp) which the scouts told
us was a be~ river of scooped out ave
nue s from flood time s judging from all the
sand scattered about among the leafy wil
lows. Its banks cQculd be controlled and ir
rigated to a great expanse (The Santa Ana
River has been so well used during this
century that hardly any of its flow reache s
the sea by Costa Mesa). We bivouacked
upon the left side of the rive r, watching the
Indians on the other side within their ran
cheras (huts), as they came out soon~

welcome us kindly. Their cacique (Capitan)
told us in sign language that we could Iive
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with them, that they would provide for our
living by shooting berrendos (antelope) and
hare s, and plant more seeds on the se lands
which they would share with us. Here we ex
perienced one tremendous earthquake and
four after-shocks on this day. The first
tremor or movement happened at 1 p. m. and
the last one at 4 p. m., and was Ie s s violent.
A gentile, who seemed to be of priestly
shouted horribly to high heaven in fright,
turning to all sides to entreat heavenward
and conjuring the four winds and the weather.
We named the sight Rio de los Tremblore s.

IISat. July 29. At 2 p. m. we left the
river of earthquakes (it was the intention of
the Spaniards to return here and found a
Mission known as San Gabriel de los Tremb
lores, cattle brand T) and two leagues away
we left the flat lands and coastal plain to enter
the sierra because we feared a lack of springs
there. Still there wasnft enough for the horses
and we had to gather ours from ojetos-or posi
to mere pools near a rancheria in a narrow
canyon. The Indians were having a Fiesta and
dance for their neighbors from the Rio de 10 s
Tremblores. (This pass into the San Gabriel
Valley could be through Placienta, Brea and
La Habra along the NE Orange -- Los Angeles
County line. )

If Sun. July 30, 1769. We left Ojitos
where there was a repetition of slight earth-
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quake s at 6 a. m. We eros sed the flat part
of the Valley going north and getting nearer
to the sierra, we were forced into broken,
high elevations until we could proceed down
to a very spacious and delightful Valley,
abundant in water; some of it ran in deep
currents: others were held back by cienegas
(marches). This Valley was about three
leagues wide, and much more in length, and
it was named Valle de San Miguel (now eastern
San Gabriel Valley at Walnut and La Puente,
California. Setting up our camp next to a
running ditch which was full of berros and
cominos (watercress and cumin seed), we
established a position of about four leages
from Ojetos (the Pools of Little Eyes of
Water.) Another earth-quake was felt in
the afternoon. TO SAN MIGUEL VALLEY,
FOUR LEAGUES. FROM SAN DIEGO,
THIRTY NINE.

"Mon. July 31. Leaving this camp
at 7 a. m. we cros sed the zanya (gulch) over
which we had to throw a bridge (origin of
La Puente) and went WNW 2 league s through
pajanalis and monte bajo (coarse weeds and
underbrush), which slowed us down (El Monte),
because we had to desmontar (clear) the brush
at each step. We crossed an arroyo of run
ning water which was still muddy, being able
to camp only much further on within the same,
near a boquete (gap) looking we st and at a
clearing with an unobstructed view. At 8 a. m.
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we felt another strong earthquake. (The route
from La Puente was probably San Jose Cr. to
Walnut Cr. out of west Covina into San Gabriel

River, and west toward Alhambra Ave. and
Valley Blvd. gap into eastern Ave. and Rosa
de Castillo Rancho up to Los Angeles River

bottom. )

IITues. August 1, 1769. We rested

the scouts went out today a little while to ex
plore. At 10 a. m. the earth shook, and about
1 p. m. or later the tremlors hit again. Some
of the soldiers on ho rseback and some un
mounted veterans got permission to hunt ante

lope, the barrendo - - a numerous he rd like a
mountain goat but with horns a Iittle longe r.
On their return these soldiers claimed to have
seen a comely river about sixteen or seventeen
varas (yards) wide which flowed into a southern
ly gap around a hilly buttre s s which was in full

view of the camp, n/2 miles away.

,

"Wed. Aug. 2, 1769. After gathering up

the tent of the re'al, our forces traveled west
through an abr~gap between low hills, leaving

the Valley and entering a Canada, a wider Valley
with lots of alamos and alisos to shade the banks
of this lovely river which carne out of the NNW,
doubling the point of the cerrito acantilado (steep
ly inclined hill) to free itself for a run to the south.
Over to the NNE was to be seen another caja (box
canyon), with a river bed that held in a spacious
rambla which is now en seco (The Arroyo Seco
at Dalton Ave. and north Figue ro St., where the
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Pasadena and Golden State Freeway now IYleet
beyond the north Broadway Bridge); and
this, with the river give clear indications
of great avenidas (torrence) in rainy weather
because there are so IYlany tree trunks and
debris on the banks of both streaIYls. While
detained here at a place naIYled La Porciun
cula (the fe stival of Our Lady of the Angels),
we felt three consecutive treIYllors during the
afternoon and evening. TO THE PORCIUNCULA
RIVER, TWO LEAGUES. FROM SAN DIEGO
43 LEAGUES.

"Thursday, Aug. 3. Even though the
Porciuncula (Los Angeles River) COIYles down
rapidly froIYl the canada whe re it eIYlptie s into
the llana (plain) we were able to wade across
it and take VISW bearing over high rolling
land. After. three leagues of this, the water
springs of the sycaIYlore s becaIYle a rendez
vous for us. It forIYls a huge pool of water
in a low IYlarsh where extreIYlely thick trees
of this specie s grew in a zacatal (grassy
IYleadow) reeking with fragrant yerbas (herbs)
out of La Cienega Mun. Park Down Balboa
Cr. to the U. C. L. A. rowing course at Playa
Rey. The land around us on this day's jour
ney (Wilshire Blvd.), were adrrtirable in-so
far as they could produce IYlany grains and
fruits. On the way we saw gentiles harvest
ing in the flats outside of a rancheria. That
afternoon we were held in awe by another
series of quakes, and there were aIYlong us,
who were persuaded that the serranias to the
we st contained big volcanos. Indications of
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such were along our recent road frorn Porci
uncula River to El de de los Alisos.
Our scouts saw great bogs of tar like IYla
terial sticking out of the Serrana and boiling
out in bubbles (La Brea Tar Pits).

"Fri., Aug. 4. FroIYl the Ojo de Ogua
we kept going along the sierra on a good path,
level and full of pasture. A stopping place
because of us Los Ojos de Agua del Berendo
{for having captured one of these horned ani
IYlals, which had received a broken leg the
preceding afte rnoon froIYl the fusilazo (IYlusket
shot) of a Cataluna Volunteer soldier when he
could not get to it.) In a hoyanca (hollow) near
the IYlarina, and surrounded by low-lying IYlounds
stood this water hole and the rancheria of SOIYle
affable Indians who approached our quarters with
trays of acorns and bellotas (seeds and nuts).
We reciprocated in handing theIYl strings of glass
beads, which they e steeIYled no end.

"Sat. Aug. 5, 1769. Scouts went on to
reconnoiter over the way along the plava (beaches),
soon returned with the noticia (news) about having
COIYle upon a steep cantil cut out sheer to the sea
where the sierra ends to close absolutely el paso
de la IYlarina. We had to look for it in the range
but we discove red the pas s - - a rough and pain-
ful one without a doubt. So leaving Los Ajos del
Berendo in the afternoon (now the San Diego Free
way or old Sepulveda Blvd., near Sunset Blvd. ,
U. C. L. A.), we headed NW where serrania (ridge
of IYlountains) seeIYled to open up into a canyon
forIYled by carros acentilados (steep sides). At
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the head of this canyon we took a ladera
(slope) and climbed painfully to the cumbra
(summit) from where we devised a Valley
that was ve ry ameno (amenable) and spacious
(San Fernando Valley). Descending from it
we were able to make a stop at an aguaje
(pool) that turned out to be uno paso muy
grande (one grand place) to rest, nearby
was a very populas rancheria de gentiles
(heathen) who we re affable and not a bit
wild, mansos. They offered us seeds on
trays and canasta (baskets) made from juncos
(rushes), but carne upon our camp in such
numbers, two hundred and five including
men, women and children, that we counted,
that if weapons were carried among them
we could have reason to fear. All the se
natives had something to eat for us. We
reciprocated with a lot of our abalorios
(trinkets) and cintas (ribbons). We made
three leagues on this journey into the Val-
ley and we called it Santa Catalina. It is
about three leagues wide and more than
eight in length, totally surrounded by

!.1"ifiountains. To the Valley of Santa Cata-
';'\

ililina de Bononia de los Encinas, THREE
~ LEAGUES. FROM SAN DIEGO, FIFTY

ONE LEAGUES.

"Sun. Aug. 6, 1769. On this day we
rested and received visits from innumer
able gentiles who carne to see us from all
directions. By them news was brought con
cerning sailings of our packet boats along the
coast and in the Santa Barbara Channel and
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and drawings upon the ground showed the same
with its islands, even to the tracing of the ship
routes. Also they told of invasions in other
times of a bearded people who were dressed
and armed like us and who carne from the east.
One Indian referred to a visit to the invaderls
land where he saw localities and casas grandes
in settlements for each He added that
a seven or eight day IS northe rn journey would
take us to a rio grande (big rive r) which ran be
tween rough mountains and was unfordable
(Kern River). Later we would see the ocean
and it would interfere with our route that way.
But we left verification of noticias (news) of
these geographers to information we would gain
with our own eyes.

liMon. Aug. 7. Cros sing the Valle de
Santa Catalina (really the San Fernando Valley)
we judged that it was three leagues wide, and
our encampment was at the foot of the sierra
which would have to be penetrated by us the fol
lowing day: here there was an ove r-ilbundance
of water for our personnel but very little for
the animals and it carne out of some juncos y
enea (reeds and rushes). Through the SAME'
VA:I:"LEY OF LOS ENCINOS, 3 LEAGUES. FROM
SAN DIEGO, 54 LEAGUES.

IITues. Aug. 8. We entered the range
(now north of Mission San Fernando) toward New
hall, Saugus and Castaic J ct. and the road was
already prepared by the sappers who went out
early in the morning. Through a narro"w canyon
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and over high hills of dry ground which
caused discomfort to the animals we pro
ceeded until we carne into a wee valley
where people in a rancheria there showed
us the best way to go through the next pass.
The poor Indians had provided refreshments
for us hoping to induce us to corne over to
their village. This -- despite the fact that
we showed every intention of traveling on -
but we had to conde scend to them so as not
to slight their good will. Guides were fur
nished us and they led us to a fresh spring
of wate r - - also away from the road, and
gifts of seeds and nuts helped us to refresh
ourselves more. The terrain is pleasant
and beautiful - - the plain being ringed in
by mountains that are rough and treele s s
in contrast. Willows and cottonwoods
abundant. Nearby was another large vil
lage and the inhabitants had no other shel
ter than light bowers in the form of a cor
ral. For such reasons we gave the name
Rancheria del Carral to the area.

Wed. Aug. 9, 1769. Before our
eye s we re immense range s of mountains
which we would have to penetrate if we
wanted to go due north. It was re solved,
then, to follow through the canyon in which
we were camped right down to the sea
(Santa Clare River). So scouts were sent
out to saunter as far as possible and the
expedition re sted. For company we had a
multitude of aborigines (heathens) who
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presented us seeds, acorns and honeycombs
in carrizo (grass). They gave us to under
stand that the road inland (Castaic J ct. to
Tejon or Grapevine passes) was rough and
high but the beach route was easy of acce s s
and level. (Highway State 126 through Camu-
los, Santa Paula and Point Mugu) when
the scouts reported we found that there was
a passage to the sea, but that they had not
advanced down to it and six leagues was their

limit.

"Thursday, Aug. 10, 1769. Heading
WSW, we m.ade three of those leagues riding
down the canyon, and stopped on the banks of
an arroya which ran with enough volume up
stream. It later appeared to be dried up by
the heat of the sun (Se spe Creek in Ventura
County), where it is claimed that gold was
discovered in Alta California even before the
1842 P1acerita Canyon strike of Francisco
Lopez back a dozen mile s near Newhall and
Castaic Jet). The scouts told us of many
streams during the day that seem to dry up.
Much of the land of this Valley is soft, slip

pery and whitish terrain. The beasts sank
into it at almost every step. The Valley re
ceived the name of Santa Clara. THROUGH
THE CANYON DE SANTA C LARA, THREE
LEAGUES. FROM SAN DIEGO SIXTY -ONE
LEAG UES. (This ultimate the camp site of
our translation is near the present CAMULOS
or RAMONA RANCH which was made famous
in Helen Hunt Jackson 1 s 1Ramona 1. )
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(The Portola Expedition continued to
Piru and San Francisco. )

The Portola Expedition returned to Los
Encinas Los Roble s or Santa Catalina by way
of Conejo, Thousand Oaks, Triumfo, ard,
and left the Valley by way of Cohuengo rather
than Sepulveda Blvd.

-26-

Portola! s Second Visit

Little is thought about the Los Encinos
discoverer l s second trip on his return to San
Diego. But when he reached the delta of the
Santa Clara River near Assumpta or Ventura,
he determined to take a short cut over what
is now Ventura Freeway rather than proceed
up one side of a triangle east to Castaic Jet. ,
and then down the other side due south to our
present State Monument... Again the words of
Miguel de Constanso are graphic in de scription:

I'Fri., Jan. 12,1770. Upon leaving the
Santa Barbara}Channel area we ente red the
water shed of the Canada de Santa Clara and
to the SE so as to penetrate the Sierra de la
Conversion (The Conejo Grade, Thousand
Oaks, Triunfo, Russell Valley, Las Virgines,
and Calabasis route to Girard, now Woodland
Hills and Encino with the view of heading for
the Canada de los Robles or de los Encinos,
also known as Santa Catalina ((San Fe rnando
Valley) ).

We crossed the river of Santa Clara and
enlisted a guide from a rancheria there where
we had also camped on Aug. 13, 1769. We fol
lowed a loy\! range of hills and carne upon a
plain of sufficient extention to go down to the
seawest and end on the east ,it son~ hills we
could climb (Las Pozas), St. John1s Seminary
and Camarrillo. Up there we entered a spacious
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II.Mon. Jan. 15. 1770. Guides from
took us a short distance away, one

one half leagues to a rancheria. From
some other guides led us NE and caused

some worry. But the more we signalled
that we wanted to go east or SE, the more

"Sun. Jan. 14, 1770. Two Gentiles
from among the oldest of the pueblo now of
fered to serve us guides to get us out of the
Sierra. Again we headed SE to the salida
(exit) ... because we thought it a short cut.
But at half a league or less from our camp
we were getting into some mighty rugged
and intricate parts of the serrania. Recog
nizing. albeit late. that we couldn't get our
recura (beasts) over those brenales (crags),
we went back a bit toward the rancheria and
recruited other guides who took us over an

ly different road... toward the NE over
accessible hills and then east into some flat
lands. Two short leagues and we found our
selves near a little Indian village. Here the
people were insistent that we stay saying that
the aguaje (spring) was too far away to reach

daylight. It did not bother us too much to
make a halt at this site and we named it Tri
unto. A plain of amenable beauty, this valley
is surrounded on all side s by encinos and
robles (Quercus robur or deciduous oaks)
while abundant in pasture and water. TO
TRIUNFO. TWO LEAGES. FROM LA EN
CINADA DE PINOS. ONE HUNDRED AND

ONE LEAGUES.

valley still toward SE direction and we stop
ped at an Indian village of some poverty
stricken, under-nourished natives, about
seventy in number. There was wood and
pasture aplenty, TO THE SIERRA DE LA

CONVERSION. SIX LEAGUES. FROM THE
ENCENADA DE LOS PINOS (MONTEREY).
NINETY SIX AND A HALF LEAGUES.

"Sat.. Jan. 13. A guide from this
rancheria took us to a very transitable
abra cove) and we left a great part of the
Sie rra behind us. Then we climbed a cue sta
(hill) down which gushed an arroya. the
source of which was a large water-cress
covered pool (Creek 0 1 the Conejo to Thou
sand Oaks). Once over this grade we found
ourselves in a very pretty valley covered
with pasta or grass. arboledas de endnos
(stands of oaks). This valley ended on
another painful cue sta at the foot of which
was a small village whose dwellers gave us
me scale s tlatelmados (toasted maguey or
century plant) in exchange for trinkets.
This whole area is bright in beauty with
landscapes mirrored in abundant waters.
After climbing the grade to the top we saw
another beautiful plain with its attendant
village ... and we stopped nearby. Again
there was lots of wood, water and pasture
for the caballada (horses). NOW THROUGH
THE SAME SIERRA DE LA CONVERSION,
TWO LEAGUES AND A HALF. ONE HUND
RED LEAGUES FROM THE ENSENADA DE

LOS PINOS.
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BaHona Creek within the Los Angeles
wood area). Now that we were free froITl
the obstacles of sierras we say froITl

on it would be level going to San Diego.
leagues and one half were covered on

journey, and a stop was ITlade in thehul-
.l.U~J'-.O of the salida or from the sierra,

short distance from an carta (small
which die s out not far froITl S sour ce

U.V..lU."" within its own sands. (Downtown Hol
south of the dam). TO

OJO DE AG UA OF THE ALISOS, T.Ll.L'-'-'-'-'-'-'
FROM THE ENCENADA DE

ONE HUNDRED ELEVEN LEAGUES.

they resisted claiITling that the terrain
was intransible that way. We did not
have to repent for having believed theITl
for they soon took a bearing to the east
over a long and widening grade and frOITl
its peak we could look down into the val
ley of Los Roble s or Santa Catalina. So
now it was possible to go SE down in the
valley and arrive, again a little bit late,
to our antiquo real (ancient caITlp) Los En
cinas, occupied on Aug. 5th, 1769. TO
THE REAL DE LOS ROBLES, SIX
LEAG UES. FROM THE ENCENADA
DE PLNOS, ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN
LEAGUES.

IfWed. Jan. 17, 1770. When we en
red this plain (The Los Angeles Basin), we

d to the east a great cordillera (chain
sierras which were covered with snow,

San Gabriel, Wilson, SanAntonio and
anie looking adjuncts Ontario Cuea

mt~n:~a and Sevain look-out) nieve (snow) which
also saw above the Santa Clara Valley a
days ago. To our pleasure the Rio de

(Los Angeles River) was re-dis
from the hills above it (Sunset Blvd. )

least a cluITlp of tree s swelling its bank
All that could be done Vilas to

the river and cross it to the SE.
l'H.'I,,""~Cu. upon wading through it was the con
u...l',..lVU of the sand: full of rubbish, sweepings,
... (l.J....c,u tre e sand s ulalli sh pools to the side s,

remains from over-flowed banks. Going

!'Tues. Jan. 16. Now we are get
ting to know the terrain of San Fernando
Valley better, and we could discuss with
SOITle certainty about the way we were to
go. The m.ountain ranges of the sierras of
fered us sharp points of reference to desig
nated places which on the first trip were
passed and now served as markers or aids
in the reconnoitering of short-cuts. So
froITl Los Roble s (Los Encinas) and with
out leaving its valley we continued to the
SE without having lost any ground (for not
having entered the San Diego Pass). Also
we were aided by having the good fortune
to find an abra (Cohuengo Pass) which
opened up to us a passage down to the plain
of Ojo de Agua de los Alisos (Spring of
water of the sycaITlores or head waters of
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on three league s to the Valle de San Miguel

(San Gabriel Valley, we stopped at our
camp of July 30, 1769. TO THE VALLEY
OF S. MIGUEL, FIVE LEAGUES. FROM
ENCENADA DE PINOS, ONE HUNDRED
SIXTEEN LEAGUES (At La Puente in
eastern Los Angele s. ) .

*

I
paRTaLA TREK ON
AUG. 5

The State Centennial Committee to
r with the Mission Trails Association

JJvuovred the Portola Trek which followed
exact days of Califorma1s first Gover-
IS Campsites from San Diego, July 15th,

to Nov. 1, 1769, the Laguna above Mill
San Mateo County, overlooking San
sco Bay, or what the Expedition called

last campside La Canada de Francisco
Blvd. down to Canada Road).

Fourteen hardy horsemen made this
in honor of Gaspar de Portola. It took
parties the old and the new 108 days on

march.

The Encino Historical Society was
1l1./LJ..ue:u that the riders would arrive at the

stoy Ranch at 2 P. M. on Aug. 5, 1948.
o'clock the Encino Fire Depart

was seen washing down the old buildings
the dust on the rancho grounds

of the committee were on ladders
the Adobe with colored pape r,

rs, flags and green boughs; several
were raking and cleaning, aptly prep
for the afternoon arrival of the Portola

Imagine our surprise when at the str oke
the modern expedition was seen com

down Ventura Boulevard.
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ALCALDE

A stone hut or shelter was built for
ros or buckaroos (cowboys). It is

.::-'--B-__-:-~
stone building about 200 feet

Adobe was the original hut built by
Later used as a Stage Coach stop,
later as a Blacksmith Shop.

In 1788, Francisco Reyes, Alcalde
IVI.::l"{rn"t') or chief official of the Los s

was granted permission to use 4,460
s in the south-we st portion of the San

Valley. Here he kept and grazed
Cd.I.I..1.e for himself, Avala and others.Bill Seiter, eminent motion picture

director and Encinian, invited the "Spanish
Travelers II to his ranch where they showere
and became guests at a grand dinner. At

four P. M. trek returned to the Adobe
and obliged a crowd of half' a thousand people
by pre tending that it had just arrived.

Also picture a reception committee
in the deplorable predicament of being out
fitted in slacks, blue jeans and bandanas.
Laughingly we greeted the travelers of
"Old Spain" who were more dusty and worn
out than we we re.

Still more impre s sive was the
Pageant held at seven o'clock. Boy Scouts,
with powdered brown bodies, wearing loin
cloths, carrying bows and arrows, helped
the trekkers to re -enact the discovery of
Encino.

But the comedy of the afternoon
was more real and down-to-earth than any
play-acting could be. Our Historical mem
bers have had many a laugh over it.

* *
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LOCATION FOR A MISSION

Some time within a decade, Padre
Fermin Lasuen, with several com

!Ji::!;ll.l.UIJlb, arranged to establish a mis sian be
h,,·"'''' ..... San Buenaventura and San Gabriel.

too, were attracted by the natural
r and pool at Encino, and thought

H~J'F',llL be the ve ry place for a mis sian.
, after being here several days, they

Ut;:\..:J,Ul::U the water was not proper for agri

purpose s, but they still made Encino
rs to explore site s upon the

£loor; and finally decided upon the

location and built the San Fe rnando
in 1797.The arrival of The Portola' Trek in 1948.

Cattlernen shelter, StagEX:oach Stop and
Blacksmith Shop

Secularization of the Mis sions started
mid-1830s, and San Fernando, Rey

was affected by it late r.

Profuse granting of land by the Mexican
nt was also the orde r of the day, and

lJ..I.'U!2..I.U de Celis received the Ex-Mission land
\..:uIH:,.I.sted of 121,819 acres, which in

L.l.I..l.U'CU Tujungo to the east, N. Hollywood to
i:>UU.LU with its Providencia and Cahuenga

Los Virgene sand El E scorpion to
Simi and Santa Susana Mtsto the W.

San Fernando Range to the N., until
by the Santa Clare River. Because
acres being used by Francisco Reyes
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was a part of the Mis sion land, the Padre s
objected to the Indians being deprived of
their rights, especially a very old one
named Tiburcio who had been squatting
on "del Encino I I since 1840, and three
Fernandinos, Ramon, Roque and Fran
cisco had been cultivating some of the
land and had 40 to 50 head of cattle; So
Pio Pico, last Governor under Mexican
rule granted it to them in 1845, with the
understanding that the property be sur
veyed. There being no surveyors in the
southland at that time, they measured
the land squaring it by stretching a cord
from one wooden stake to another. Three
black walnut trees were used at the SE
corner as a landmark, and the spirit of
"manana" led them to no consideration
the trees might die. The survey com
pleted, Francisco Reyes was given
another piece of land in exchange. Con
sequently this 4,460 acres was the 0nly
piece of the Mission land ~granted to

Eulogio de Celis, therefore his grant
amounted to 116,858 acres.

Tiburcio and his wife Paula died,
leaving two daughters who married Roque
and Francisco. Ramon left "del Encino"
to prospect in the gold fields, and not a
word was heard from him for over five
years, and it was reported that he had
died. Roque, Francisco and his wife
also died, leaving Aguilla, wife of Roque,
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daughter of Francisco, to work out
LHLdl.l.U'H practically alone, fighting

that Governor Pio Pica had not eom
del Encino grant to the three

Vicente de la Osa, grantee of the
South B'urbank and Forest Lawn

J:UVl.'Ul:::HC,l.d Rancho in 1842 -43, heard of the se
and carne to the re seue of Rita

He petitioned and represented
and after many hearings in San Fran
the Mexican Government granted each

of the property by supporting the
the light of the United States take
consequent respect for claims

, 1848, by the Treaty of Guadalupe-
Of course, the Indian women felt

iIl.~:1ebtled. to Vicente de la Os a for prate cting
rests, they were eager to give him
one -third share, but Vicente de la

on paying them one hundred dol-
30, 1849. The record was signed by

Vicente immediately started
adobe house with Mexican and
It is in an excellent state of

being of mission type con
st:lru.(~tion with walls two feet thick. There

in the adobe and each one has

Outdoor entrance.

On Sept. 9, 1850, California was ad
the Union, and Aguilla, too ignorant
s, was given notice that they we re
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due, and when they became delinquent, her
share of El Encino went up for auction

from. the courthouse steps in Los i\ngele s.
Vicente was present and paid the $5.48 in
back taxes, and becanl.e owner of RoqueJs

share. He was now the owner of two -thirds
of El Encino Rancho. He then finished

building the old adobe house.

The natural eve r -flowing spring.

-40-

(ditch) through \'1hich the water flows.............,.....::-
spring into the lake.

shaped sonievvhat in the shape of
The overflow froni the lake
Creek and then finally finds
Los Angeles River.
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Mothe r of Rita

On his return to Alta California, Don
de la as a, fathe r of Vicente,

San Fernando where he was buried
ssion cemetery. On April 15, 1838

BIas Ordaz, in his last illness Don
his power of speech so he was ab
ceived the last Sacraments of Pen

Extreme Unction or anointing of the
privilege of a plenary indulgence.

It was about 1800 that Dona Eulalia
Guillen came to Mis sion San Gabriel.

Parez, her father, was from Ciu
Spain, her mother Rosalia from

Eulalia was almost thirty years
parents brought her to San Gabriel.

there on June 8, 1879, aged 109, many
r Antonio de Guillen died. She was

.'-'dJ.J.'t:U because he was born on Epiphany
of the Three s) was married

Arcangel on June 19, 1832
Maria Rita Guillen, daughter of the
Miguel Antonio an ar-

er, native of River,
and Dona Eulalia Perez. Witnesses

ceremony performed by
Alejo Bachelot, where Tibucio

Joseph Chapma.n and Pedro Guer-
fT':''"lt.,.v Book No. Book No. 1

s. ')

The founder of this family in Alta,
was Don de la Osa,

a native of Mexico City, New Spain. He was
the son of an Officer in the Colonial force s.
His name first appears in the San Diego
records on 6, 1808 entry book No. 3440,
Book No. 1 of Baptisms when his first son
was baptized. His wife was Dona Maria
Rita Ruiz, born at Mission San Vicente,
California. He was by that time !!Cobo
Distinguido " , a Corporal, son of an officer,
merited that title. His first son was Jose
Vicente de los Reyes de la Osa - born Jan.
6, 1808 at the Royal Presidio of San Diego,
and was baptized the same day at the Royal
Pre sidial Chapel by Fr. Jose B arona, the
godmother was Dona Maria Antonia Car
rillo, wife of Don Jose de la Guerra No
rego of the Precedial forces, himself an
officer. Next born at San Diego was Carlos
Antonio de la Osa - born Nov. 5, 1809 and
likewise baptised the same day at the
Royal Presidial Chapel by Fr. Jose Faura,
with the same godmother. Don Pablo re
turned to Mexico City, where his wife
died, and then he remarried. His olde st
son Jose Vicente de los Reyes de la Osa

search done by Thomas Workman
Temple II)

THE DE LA OSA FAMILY
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LAND GRANT

ad of all kinds of cattle;
randed horses also;

wheel coach;
wheel cart.

n"+r"'."h", r of 1852 a petition was filed
Board of Commissioners for a

vJ..cLLl.H of the place "Encino" by Vicente
gave his share of the property

April 17, 1850, San Francisco

after an inventory Feb. 18, 1852,
she deeded it back to he r husband.

never know, but here follows

ms that the Indian Ramon who had
l.:.IJll\.-l.llU" in order to prospect for gold

been reported dece sudden-
Vicente de 1a Osa d

one-third share of the property
for taxes, saying that he paid
gave one hundred dollars to
refore on April 14, 1851, Ramon,

Fernando, acknowledged that
granted to him by the Mexican

l:t¥lerl.t the following day in the Books of
rtgages; "I do hereby grant unto

de la Osa and heirs henceforth

+1"\",p~T"'r my one-third share. 'I

persuaded to marry Juan Marin~, a sixty
four-year old retired Spanish artillerylnan.
By Guillen she had nine children - Pedro,
Josefa, Thomas, Ysidora, Maria Antonia,
Maria de Los Angeles, Loreta, Maria del
Ro saria, and Maria Rita. "The Florence
Nightingale" of southern California was
Dona Eulalia to those she brought back to
health, attending in childbirth or teaching
in school. As faithful as a religious in a
convent school did she teach the Indians
spinning, weaving and sewing. At San
Gabriel Mis sion he r functions were keeper
of-the-keys for the padres, paylnaster, and
boold::eepe To The Padre s were grateful, they
wished to provide security for her in her
old age, and before authority was taken
from the Franciscan Order, so they
granted her Rancho San Pasqual, now most
of Pasadena, Altadena and San Marino. A
law was in effect during Mexican times that
"gifts or grants" of land HlUst comply to
certain conditions before final confirmation:
stocking it with cattle and showing signs of
habitation. The aging Eulalia had no means
to do this, and thus the "Grant" was not re
corded, although it is said that Jose Maria
Za1videa approved the transfer from mission
property on Easter Day of 1826, hence the
name Rancho San Pasqual. On Feb. 18, 1835,
Gov. Jose Figueroa gave Juan Marine 3-1/2
leagues. It was all lost to them by 1840-43.
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LIFE ON ENCINO RANCHO

No son wore his hat or smoked in the
of his father and went to the little

chapel for night prayer after the e
Prayers led by a traveling Padre or
of the house were said aloud, and the
kissed the hand of their parent before

When a daughter was ITlarried in the
a fiesta followed with feasting, singing,

to the accompaniment of the _Cali
Relative s and friends carne

ru.ll!.t~.Les, San Gabriel and Ventura
carretas of the day, unashamed

and flowing decorations hanging
in colored streamers. And then for
and nights the excitement went on

indios patting tortillas to
music, baking bread and rolls

o.utdoor oven and setting wine bottle s from
jugs on the tables around the lake.

De spite the long drawn-out battle for
and IIgente de razon" rights to the

rancho Rita and Vicente still took
to oy life the re. Ho

as a result of their Spanish heritage
welcomed the rich or poor

fr;:!'\jrp.!pr to spend the night. A with coins

left or taken - indicated status or
sugge stion.

Everything and anything Rita de la Osa had
acquired and owned and to make it clear
she had it so declared on March 1856,
before the Land Commissioners of the
Northern District of rnia. Then all
transcripts of the proceedings were or
dered to Southern California. Because
taxe s were due on Roque I s share of the
property, 312 acres with delinquencies
of $6. 33 and $9.83. Again Vicente de
la Osa was on the ale and he paid up
and became owner of Roque I s deed.
Another undivided portion of Rancho El
Encino which contained 1085 acres was
sold for taxes totaling only $5.48, and
again the one who paid it was Vicente de
la Osa. But he had his brother Antonio
handle the transaction for him. A true
and correct copy was recorded at the
request of Vicente de la Osa, however.
Indeed and in fact he was a pretty keen
business man. The above is a rough
translation from the original transcripts
of records, with maps of the originals
in the U. S. District Court.
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The bridegroom would pre sent the la
of three gifts - - boxing an exact fitting che
with heavy laden rose petals which were scat
tering and fluttering like his heart for La
novia bride).

'Uo ...' ........u of her husband, Rita conveyed title of
Rancho to her Jallles

- to one who know how when
s were due. The U. S. patent judged
square ague to be acres.

***

Rita Guillen, born in to
de la Osa in 1832. Rita is be-

r mother in Mission Gabriel Cellle-
was nine years younge r than Vicente

-lived him a few years, he
until 1867.

Long after this loud demonstration of
anticipated love, the clean-up crew of na
tives would gather up the petals, wash tho
roughly the soiled clothing in a running ditch
from the lake and start making a batch of
candle s - - the only means for lights. As
for heat in cold and damp weather, braziers
roared with heat from charcoal, until such
time when the sun carne out with its warmth.

Once after 1852, when Benjamin
Davis - Don Bendito Wilson had to corne by,
in pursuit of bandidos, Don Vicente invited
the Indian agent and posse in the Adobe,
and he treated them to some of his best wine
The posse was immobilized and, of course,
the bandidos escaped.

Tiburcio Tapia conquered the wild

horse Pinto at El Encino Rancho, and he
established a reputation as a horse trainer
as well as an alcalde.

On Jan. 8, 1873, Vicente de la Osa's
title was confirmed et al. with his heirs 0 ••

. J -' ROtFabricio, Antonio, Constanclo, ose, La,
Flore stina, Pablo, Camelita, Susana, Eu
lalia, Vicente, Manuelita, and his widow
Rita Guillen de la Osa. Shortly after the

de la OSA Cattle Brands
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Don Vicente and Rita de la Gsa.

The old adobe built in 1849-50.
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·.Ftlornp,son and wife Manuelita de 1a Gsa
1867
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FRENCH INFLUENCE

Two years after James Thompson
ac d El Encino Rancho, he conveyed
title to Eugene Garnier who with his brother
Philippe who had corne from the Pyrenees Mts ••
the Basque country, built the two story lime
stone house in 1872, a replica of their horne
in France, walled the spring and lake of
the same mate rial, shaping it somewhat in
the form of a Spanish guitarra. Woodley
Ave. dead end on the southern hills of San
Fernando Valley was where the stuff was
quarried. Close inspection of the flagstone
surrounding the lake will reveal fossil
markings along with the name of Eugene
Garnier inscribed on the flood gate dated
1872. The Garnier brothers improved
the Adobe horne by putting in wooden
floors and ceilings plus kerosene lamp
fixture s. The two - story building was used
as a mess hall or dining room and kitchen
for the twenty to fourty men employed.
The apartment upstairs housed the Chi-
nese cooks. Erected also was an Inn across
the road in thecove on El Camino Real
(Kings Highway) for stage coach travelers,
where hungry and thirsty travelers could
be accommodated. The Butterfield line's
stagecoach stop is still there about 200
feet from the Adobe. Some say this was
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'" lJl'C J'~'C r
the cattlemen. If so, it was rebuilt and re
modeled, making it suitable for a blacksmith
shop. There was a sign over the watering
trough: WATER YOUR HORSE, BUT DON'T
FORGET YOURSE and one taste was
about enough to induce many to cross the road
and get something stronger to drink.
men taking their stock to the Los Angeles
market always stopped at El Encino for meals,
a place to sleep, corral the cattle, and feed
the saddle horses.

Philippe Garnier became ill, so he took
Marie Crevlin, wife and their sons and one
daughter back to France on doctor's orders.
Pierre, the elder son, married Narcicci
Sentous, and their daughters are Audette
Garnier and Yvonne Fry. Leon remained in
France, for part of his education, his mother
made nine different trips to California, and on
one of them she enrolled him in St. Vincent's
College. Later he married Jean Canet from
the Canada Largo Verde Rancho near Oji in
Ventura County, site of the Santa Gertrudis
Chapel for the Casitas Springs Indians.

Leon lived only to the age of forty-five,
and Jean died early also. They lefttwo sons,
Philippe Ansel and Edward Pierre Garnier.
Marie I s daughter married a French Banker
and Senator Paul Caillot. Madam Marie
Garnier died at Gay, France, May 20, 1909.
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SHEEP GALORE

But Gaston had a son by the name of
sco born July 2, 1873, five years before

se of the Rancho. Gaston had a com
law wife, which was nothing unusual in
days; however, the woman never lived on

Rancho, but the boy Frank, as he was called,
brought here on numerous occasions. He
d to ride with his father herding sheep.

The new owner Gaston Oxarart was
of a dude sheepherder. People who

him say he was always dressed in the
of fashion, wearing elaborate we ste rn

His hand-tooled leather saddle was
e studded with silver but the museum piece

"now bereft of its metal buttons, yet his name
inscribed on the silver pummel -- dated

Los Angeles, M. C. Santacruz, manu-
r. Very successful was he, however;

one time 150, 000 pounds of wool from 32, 000
of sheep was shipped to Belgium by him.
his death, after eight or nine years of

sperity, his nephew Simon Gless inherited
Rancho.

At the time of Gaston's death, Frank was
s old. His guardian George 1. Cochran

suit against Simon Gless for El Encino
'.dJ.ILJlU, but the illegitimacy meant that it was

When Philippe went back to France
with his family, he left his bachelor
brother Eugene in full charge of the EI
Encino Rancho. The latter went into the
sheep business on a grand scale, paying
as much as seven hundred dollars for a
merino ram. Not having many re sponsi
bilities - like a typical or Spanish Basque
sheep-herder of California of today - he
was always ready to do a lot of enter
taining and partying. In the habit of bring
ing friends over the week end was Andre s
Pico. Hilarious times were had by all.
There carne a drought which lasted three
years and Eugene went into debt,borrow
ing eighteen thousand dollars plus from his
friend Gaston Oxarart. Unable to pay inter
est on the money, he saw EI Encino Rancho
put up for auction and sold from the court
house steps in Los Angeles. This took place
May 28, 1878. The highest bidder was
Gaston Oxarart and he paid $29, 332 in
United State s Gold currency for the 4460
acres and all buildings.

(A rental could have been charged by
the City of A. for the many times
EI Encino auctions were held on the court
house stepso)
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Gaston Oxarart who purchased El Encino
at auction and paid for it in United State s
Gold Currency.

Selling the Rancho to his father -in
law, he settled his family in a townhouse on
Boyle Ave., which was considered a very
elite district to live in at that time. Con
stant is the only one left of the three
children, he has a son Dennis Gless and
a daughter Juanita Bauer.

a lost cause. Yet the Gless family, after
burying Gaston on their plot in Cavalry
Cemetery on N. Broadway in Los Angeles,
sent Franlc to College. Later he married
Julia Ortez. He became an engineer on
the Southern Pacific Railroad and brought
up three children, Frank Jr., Laura and

On June 1, 1889, Gaston Oxarart 1 s
Estate was distributed to Simon Gless.
He married Juanita Amestoy. They also
three children: Constant, Domingo and
Noeline. It was he who planted the silk oak
trees still growing between the house and
lake, and who set up the aviary at the end
of the house near the water, and who inter
twined grape vine s on every third post
facing the lake - - relieving them with
rose bushe s in between. This did not make
him an adept farmer. He liked to drive to
Los Angeles often, and one day gave up
completely when he found it too far to go
for a piece of ice.
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THE AMESTOY FAMILY

Domingo Arne stoy purchased El Encino
from Simon Gless and started calling it the

stoy Ranch, but he never lived there, pre

ferring to let his son John run it as foreman.
And the old man died soon afte r the purchase.
His birthplace was in the Basses Pyrenees at
Saint-Pierre d'lrube near Bayonne where his

owned several houses. He first saw
the light of day at the one named Pinoque out
in the country in the year 1822.

By 1838, when fifteen years of age, he
to the Argentine whe re he Ie arned the
of shoemaker. Nine years later he

aught the "gold fever" and voyaged to Cali
fornia. Landing in San Francisco, he found

the lure was further to the east and south
the Tuolume River and went there, but the

ase of obtaining gold did not outweigh hj s wari
ss of the exorbitant prices one had to pay for

food and lodging. For better lodging and food
could find work in Southe rn California, and

find it he did with Don Able Sterns, eventually
saving enough through frugality and hard work
to start in the ranching business. Renting
n.,.,..,n,prty on what is now Los Feliz Blvd. and

rmont Avenue, where three children were
-- Juanita, John and Antonio. As the

increased and the fortune grew, Domingo
sed Rancho Los Posta, 645 ac re s of what

Simon and Juanita Amestoy Gless
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IS now Gardena. In 1869 the book of brands
shows the distinctive ear cropping he chose
for his sheep. One daughter Louise was
born on a visit to the old country. This is
interesting as Louise, born in France,
later became the wife of Louis Sentous,
French counsel of Los Angele s. Four
other children were born in Gardena,
Michel, Peter, Elizabeth and Joseph. All
baptized in the Plaza Church in Los Ang
eles. I neglected to say that the wife and
mother of the children was Elizabeth Aysa
quer. As the Los Posta Ranch prospered,
Domingo acquired property in the City of
Los Angeles and built the Amestoy build
ing at 202 North Main Street. This was in
1887. And just a few years ago it was torn
down to make room for a parking lot and
underground garage. !'Wbat a shame!!,
of course they call it progress. At the
time Domingo built this building, he be
carne one of the founder directors of the
Farmers and Merchants Bank of Los
Angele s, and a member of the first Cham
ber of Commerce. He died on Jan. 11,
1892.

Wheat Field

John Amestoy, oldest son of Do
mingo, was put in charge as foreman of
the ranch. Because the climate here was
so similar to Australia, John planted
Australian white wheat, in fact the whole
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Valley at this time became a wheat field.
However, sheep were still the main business
on this ranch. It was always an time
when the shearers can1.e. The wool was
washed, carded and cleaned. Mattresses used
by the family were made of lamb r s wool by the
women. John married Francoice Hauret who
was born in the south of France at Oloran, and
was brought to the Arne stay ranch as a bride.
They reared three children, Domingo, Juani
ta Mahoney, and Grace Tipton.

There was a large barn we st of the black
smith shop, in line with a row of olive trees,
which housed many horses, mules and six to

eight matched teams for heavy hauling. Horse s,
cattle and pigs were bred on the ranch, and
butchering was done here, too. Milk, butter
and chee se were made and stored in the storage
house s, to say nothing of wine made from home
grown grape s and stored in the wine cellar of

the Garnier building.

Vihen they drove to town for a piece of
ice, it was covered with layer upon layer of
gunny sacks to keep it from melting. Thirty
cowboys were employed. The blacksmith shop
shoed the horses, repaired the wheels and
equipment. The horse shoes were made under
the supervision of John. Much of the 4460 acres
was used for dry farming. Threshing time, too,
was exciting. There was a grainery to store the
grain, and a vegetable and fruit orchard for the
family use. Chinamen did the cooking and house
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chore s. They were paid yearly in gold,
placing the gold in gunny sacks and put
ting it in the bottom of the wagon; they
would drive to town over rough roads.
After returning hom.e, the sacks would
be burne d in a pan, and the exce s s gold
obtained and sold. This is called Ilswet
hng ll.

A Frenchman named Jacque La
Salle operated the Inn or Half-Way House
across the road, where he offered food
and refreshments for 25 cents. There also
was a bath house where dusty travelers
could procure a bath for the large sum

of 25 cents.

Old timers like to recall the Basque
picnics where whole sheep were roasted
over an open fire; sometimes the festivi
tie s lasted seve ral days.

At least part of the ranch was
owned by the Amestoy family for over fifty

years.

Original posts on porch on front side
of the ADOBE.

Cattle Brand
1869
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Cattle Brand
John B. Amestoy, 1895

Storage House s; they originally had a double
roof for coolness.
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WALTER FOR THE VALLEY

VVhen there carne a drought in the San

Fernando Valley of which there were many,
the neighboring ranchers would corne from
mile s with barrels in their wagons, knowing
there was always water flovving from the
Encino Spring.

In 1913, by incorporating with the
City of Los Angeles, the whole Valley
acquired the right to aqueduct water from
the Owens River. This made it possible
to subdivide the Amestoy Ranch.

On June 15, 1915, a full page with
pictures came out in the Sunday issue of
the Los Angeles Times News Paper.

The Arne stay Ranch had been taken
over by W. H. Hay, a Los Angeles Realtor
and subdivide r. He was given the right to
use his name as owner, and had a sales

aureernent to sell the land in five, ten, and
b

twenty-five acre parcels. All was sold but
100 acres,which the Am.estoy family re
tained. This included the Spring, lake and
old buildings. In the subdivision plan it
vvas agreed that "Lot A" "Block F" be re
served for a school !'In trust" S 4614.'1 IILot
All Block liE II for a city park "In Trust

S 4614".
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Boom

A spectacular Real E state boom. was
staged by W. H. Hay, inviting everyone to attend
a free B. B. Q. at Encino. People came out to
Encino in droves, many in horse -drawn buggie s
and others in tin lizzie s. They served about

en tons of beef, Ventura Boulevard was
lined with electroliers, they called it the "Great
White Way". This allowed time in the evening
for music and singing without fear of losing their
way home in either direction.

The Encino Country Club was built in the
hills on Hayvenhurst Avenue about ten years
later, after bankruptcy it was taken over by
Raenford Military SchooL During World War II
it was closed. There it stood like the old Encino
Adobe going to rack and ruin. Finally this
building was torn down to make way for Earl
White's subdivision.
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RESTAURANT

In the Nineteen Twenties, the Amestoy
Estates Co. leased the old buildings to some
people who operated a re staurant in the Garnier
building. They built a wooden porch acros s the
front and side where they served meals.
Electric posts were erected around the adobe
house. From what I hear, these people were
running quite a place. This was during prohi
bition time; being way out in the country, they
got away with this for a long time. But finally
one evening they were caught serving wine
with meals. Consequently the re staurant was
closed by the Sheriff. There was nothing the
Amestoy family could do about this as they had
given a lease. However, after being closed
the second time, these people did a fast dis
appearing act and they were never heard of again.

The Inn across the road was closed at
the same time for doing the same thing. One
day Jacque La Salle, who ran the Inn, became
very despondent. He hiked into the hills and
hanged himself to a large old oak tree. The next
day one of his old cronie s found his body.

By this time the subdivision was going
full swing. Streets were being laid out, sur
veyors were all over the place. Down went the
old barn and the Inn across the road. House s
were being built and before you knew it, large
and small farm ranche s appeared all around,
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but there the old Adobe stood on its 100 acres
gradually falling apart; it was the hang-out for
bindle burns who traveled on foot along Ventura
Blvd. Vandals did a great deal of damage, too.
Ghost towns had nothing on this once proud
Rancho in being neglected and forlorn.

Celebritie s

During the early twenties, thirties
and late fourties, many actors, producers,
writers and radio announcers, well as
many folk seeking privacy and living
carne to make their horne in Encino among

the oaks.

Edward Everett Horton, Al Jolson,
Don Ameche, Ann Nichols Warren Williams,
Spencer Tracy, John Litel, Clark Gable
and Carol Lombard, Phil Harris and Alice
Fay, Tuffy Goff, Ben Rubin, Irving Stone,
John Wayne, Jack Cavanaugh, Molly and
Jim Jordan, Roy Rogers and Dale Evans,
Jim: Conlan, Mary Astor, Mischa Auer,
John Buck, C. P. McGregor, Alvino Rey,
Don Quinn, George Gobel, and many, many

others.

*
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RECOGNITION

In 1937, the Native Daughters
of the Golden West placed a plaque on
the old Adobe, marking it as a
California Landmark, but the ediface
kept on deteriorat

Three different people, Bud
Tuttle, Marie Walsh and Jenny Edrington

wrote a column in the Encinian and
local papers trying and pleading for
some one to come to their rescue and
save our town's Landmark, but all three
failed in the endeavor.

In 1940 J.E Stewart, my husband
and myself came to live in Encino, be
cause our son Richard was suffering with
a. bronchial condition. I had been very
active in a prominent Womans Club in
Los Angeles. Our home was on the edge
of the to~m of Beverly Hills. Dick, as
he was called, did very well in this
warm, dry valley. I then joined the
P.T.A. and became acquainted with this
type of work.

One day I met with Mrs. John
Amestoy, who had come back to the rancho.
She showed me all around the place and
told me the history. It is needless to
say I was very impressed. I asked her
if the family would sell a small part
with the old bUildings, spring and lake;
of course she laughed, saying the family
would never agree to sell, there were too
many people involved.
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In 1944 an article appeared
in the local newspaper stating that
the 100 acres owned by the Amestoy
family had been sold to Clarence
Brown,Motion Picture Producer. In
terested Citizens thought for sure
that now something worth while would
be done with our town's heritage.
However, within one year he resold it
to a Syndicate. That was when the
horror of a huge sign appeared on the
Boulevard ,stating, "THIS HISTORIC
LANDMARK WILL BE SUBDIVIDED.II It was
then that the Encino Historical Com
mittee organized to prevent destruction
and to preserve and restore our town's
heritage.

Because the Native Daughters of
the Golden Wes~ had placed a ~arker on
the Adobe, we asked them for help, but
they informed us that was out of their
line.

We then called upon the San Fer
nando Valley Historical Society. They
told us they had too many other projects
on hand. In desperation we formed our
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own organization, called a mass meeting at
Horton l s barn with about 300 inte re sted
citizens pre sent.

That evening Marie Stewart was voted
permanent Pre sidenL This was not to my
liking, I was scared. However, with a lot of
ancouragement, I accepted, thinking surely
within a few years we would have El Encino
restored. Now, in 1965, I realize this was
wishful thinking.

I was delegated to do the research on
the history, and I sat with books up to my ears
for two weeks and condensed a short history
which we sent to our Assemblyman Everett
Burkhalter in Sacramento. We were then in
structed to get a price on ten acres. The
agent repre senting the owne r was Howard L.
B ryantj the price he quoted for the ten ac re s,
including the spring, lake and old buildings,

was $47,900. Our next instructions fr:om
Sacramento were to have the property ap
praised by reputable real estate brokers. This
was done by and Ivan Peoples.
Within one month an Appropriation Bill pas sed
Legislature for $25,000 on a matching basis
for two years.

We then became incorporated as a non
profit organization and immediately started a
campaign for funds to match the State. Be
lieve it or not, we were not able to match this
amount within two years. We then asked for

an extension for two more years. By this time
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we had a new Assemblyman, Walter Hinton,
who drew up a new Bill for two more years.
We then went to the County, Roger Jessup,
and his office was very interested to match
the State. They made an offer of $50,000
for all but a small ece of land which ex
tended into the lake. This the owners would
not relinqui sh. Be side s, the agent upped
the price almost double. Naturally, the
County 10 s t inte re st.

Our next move vva s the City of Los
Angele s. At a meeting he ld with the City
Council, it was voted 13 to 1 to rnatch the
State. In 1949 the State of California pur
chased five acres, the very hea of En
cino, for $50,000 -- all but this small pie
shaped piece of land that extended into the
lake. The State and City had an agreement
that the State is to maintain and ope rate Los
Encinos State Historical Monument as it is
now named. The Division of Beaches and
Parks for the State of California asked the
Encino Historical Committee to submit an
over-all plan of what we thought should be
done at Los Encinos. The committee at
tended to this at once, as we had formu
lated a plan from the ve ry beginning.

Our next Assemblyman, Pat McGee,
had an Appropriation Bill pas sed for
$30,000. A wording for llrestoration" was
in his mind at this time, but nothing hap
pened, so the Historical Society sent Pre s.
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Stewart and Sec. Carol Boniface to Sacra
mento. We met with Ways and Means Com
mittee . We we re told that the money went
back into the general fund because the Bill
was misworded. However, two thousand dol
lars of this money was used to purchase the
small pie -shaped point of land jutting into the
lake.

We were glad that it was applied in
part to our project, and that our public sub
scription fund of $3, 078. 05 has been earning
inte re st, and that it will be used for re stora
tion when the time is ripe.
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OVER -ALL PLAN

This is the plan suggested by the
Encino Historical Committee - subject,
of cour se, to the approval of the State:

The Adobe to be restored as a
seum, starting with an Indian and Portola

Trek display. Next perhaps restore one
small room as a Chapel for the Padre s.

Dedicate a room to the de la Osa
family, in strictly Spanish-Mexican period.

Then a roorn to the Garnier brothers
who brought a French influence to the Ran
cho. Oxarart the Basque bachelor room.

The Gless kitchen done in early Vic

torian period.

Lastly, the Arne stay Victorian par-

lor.

By restoring the Adobe in this man

ner, students Vvill rdsp the pdssdge of tirne
by this rnethod froD1 one erd to cmother.

The Garnie r building has a nice
five-room apartrnent upstairs and could be
used for a curator or watchman, over-
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looking the grounds. The lower floor was
originally used as a me s s hall or dinina room

b

and kitchen. This could be restored as a
dining room and used as a meeting place for
historical groups, and could be rented to
bring in a revenue.

The stone storage house re stored as
such.

The Blacksmith and Stage Coach Stop
restored. A carriage house to display same.

And Indian Village on the grounds.

A sheep corral with a few live sheep.

An adobe wall at least on Ventura Blvd.,
with perhaps a figure of Portol~, Crespi and
Indian.

A wall and entrance building. with rest
rooms on Moorpark or La Maida.

We rely hope the State will use
some of our ideas.
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THE PLANTING 15 Eucalyptus
21 Acacia

3 Oaks

(Lehmanni)
(Verticulate)
(Quercus a)

11""--

The Encino }Iistorical Society spon
sored a tree-planting drive. The idea was
to plant tree s along the we st fence to block
out the m.arket and parking lot.

Organizations who donated toward

this project are as follows:

Encino Woman's Club.
Encino Busine s sand Profe s sional

Women.
Encino Breakfast Club.
Ei1.cino Chamber of Commerce.
Encino Junior Chambe r of

COD1me rce.
Altrusa Club of Encino.

Original Garden Club.
Altar and Rosary So. of Our

Lady of Grace.
Rotary Club, Rotary Anns.
San Fernando Valley Art Club.
Volunteer League of San Fernando.
Encino Republican Women's Club.
Native Daughters of the Golden

West.
Optomist Club of Encino.

The type of tree s chosen by the

State are:

..)

-:

Many thanks to the se organizations! The se
tree s have made quite an ment to
Los Encinds Monument.

Following this drive, the Encino
Elementary School also had a penny, nickel
and dime drive to plant trees and shrubs
along the east corner of Ventura Blvd.
Trees planted by the school children were:

11 Schimus Peppers
11 Xylosmas Senticosa

Four Wilson Holly Trees planted in the

parking on Ventura Blvd. by the Encino
Historical Society.

*
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Diorarrla of the over-all plan, now on
di splay, subject to the approval of the

State.

Encino School Children Tree Planting.
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MEETINGViITH OFFICIALS

The Division of Beaches and Parks
Dept. rrlet with the Board of Directors of the
Encino Historical COrrlrrlittee at Los Encinos
on April 30, 1960. We discussed all phases
of restoration and we were prornised for sure

that rrloneys would be allocated in the 1961
budget for restoration at Los Encinos. BuL
agaIn nothing ned.

In the SUrrlrner of 1963, Ranger Mau
rice Haye s stationed at the Monurnent and I
were given perrrlission by the State to restore
a few rOOrrlS in the Adobe. ~We started "'lith
the de la Gsa rOOrrl. Hayes painted it a deli
c ate pink, then Alice Kirrlpe1 and rrlyself

hand-painted a Spanish design around the door
and windows. VIe then started a drive for
donations of authentic furniture. Haye sand
I called on the different farrlilies whose an
cestors had once owned E1 Encino. 'He col-
lected quite r of thing s, which was
very encour We then rrlade a trip to
Ventura to visit Mrs. Edward Canet. I had
written he r a lette r asking if she had any
furniture of the Garnier family. Mrs. Canet
called me long distance telling us to bring up
a truck. Her sister Narcicci and daughter
Jeane both rrlarried a Garnier. So Hayes and
I went up in his car. Benny, the gardener
stationed at La s Encinas, drove a State truck.



What a channing person Mrs. Canet is!

She is past 90, as bright as a new silver
dollar and as cute as a bug1s ear. She
donated all the beautiful Garnier bedroom
furniture as well as many other valuable

piece s.

We then started on the bedrooln.
We decided to paint it a delicate blue,
with French blue velvet draperies over
lace curtains at the window.

Now we were ready for the Oxarart,
Gless kitchen. It is painted a gaslight
green and is of early Am.erican period;

iron stove that burns wood, old kitchen
cabinet, table set with red-checked table
cloth, old dishes, canister set, kerosene

s with reflectors, etc. The rag rugs
on the floor we re made by the Historical
Committee.

The Victorian Parlor is dedicated
to the last family (Arne stoy). It is painted

an off-white, with red velour fringed
draperies over lace curtains at the window.
Many original picture s of the family we re
donated. The flowered carpet, organ,
chairs, bric -a...,brac, etc. were donated
by the Historical Society and many civic
minded people in the community and sur
rounding towns.

Next we have a room with two cases,
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brought to us by the State. The se case s
are filled with artifacts found on the grounds
by archeologists digging on the property.
The children in the neighborhood got into
the spirit and picked up eve ry tiny piece of
broken glass, china, fann equipment, in
cluding boxes and boxes of square nails. A
few arrow heads and Indian beads were found,
to say nothing of many, many Indian grinding
bowls made of stone.

Many more things were found and are
waiting until re storation actually starts by

the State.
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Room dedicated to the de la Osa family.

Authentic bed which belonged to Vicente
and Rita de la Osa.
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De la Osa dresser to nlatch bed.

Garnier bed chamber.
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Victorian kitchen dedicated to Gaston
Oxarart and Simon Gless family.

Victorian Parlor dedica.ted to the Amestoy
family. Pictures are of Francoise, Domin

go and Marie Elizabeth.
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Another view of the Victorian Parlor.

Fiesta at Los Encino.s~ 1948.
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FUND RAISING

Over a period of years, the Encino
Historical Committee members have been
giving programs to raise money for restora
tion. For example:

Pageant of the Presidentslwives of the
United States:

Tbe arrival of PortoLI. at tbe

Fiesta, 1948. Each Lady repre sents a Pre sident l s
wife. She is dressed in a gown
authentic of the pe riod; some are
replicas of inaugural gowns.

The women who once lived on El-Encino
Rancho:

We have given these programs before Women l s
Clubs, P. T. A. Groups, Schools, Churches
and at Garden Parties and Teas.

Marie Stewart, originator of thi s

program, tells an interesting story
about the first Lady as she promena
de s through the audience.

ram is similar to the oneThis

above.

Group of High School children on tour of

Monument.
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AT LAST!E

Through the efforts of Assemblyman
Charles Conrad, assisted by Lou Cusanovich,
A Bill was passed by Legislature in 1963,

$15, 000 be used for the
beautification and re storation of the grounds
at Los Encinos, and this should start this
year.

We conduct a tour upon request for
large groups, members dressed in authentic
costume, telling the story and greeting the
people.

At least once a year we have open
house for the public. The Division of the Beaches and Parks

and Governor Brown's Office have informed
us that funds will be included in the 1965-66
Budget.

We took part in a Fiesta sponsored
by the Chamber of Comme rce. We had a
little theatre group enact the arrival of
Gaspar de Portola and party on horses.

"WHO WAITS WITH FAITH

Members of our organization made
c;eramic souvenirs of the Adobe, Garnier
building, etc. And we gave a Tertulia Party
300 people attended... All these things helped
to swell our funds, and it has kept Los En
cinas before the public. Publicity brings
the people corning.

WAITS WITH VICTORY. II
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Tertulia Party, June 4, 1961.

C::-'ageant of women who once lived on
£1 Encino Rancho.
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We can't help but that Los En-
cinos State Historical Monument will be one
of the most intere and beautiful monu
ments in Southern California when finished.

It is located at:

16756 Moorpark Street
Encino, California.

Hours: 10 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. daily.

Closed Mondays, Tuesdays and
Holidays.
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NAMES

ENCINO SPRING WATER

Los s
/

named by Gaspar de Portola. . . 1769

Del Encino,

named by Indians . . . . . . . . . 1840

Incrusted solids
Grains per gallon

Silica. .

s

.82

El Encino Rancho,
named by V. de la Osa 1849

Arne stoy Rancho,
named by Domingo Arne stoy ... 1889

Calcium .

Total:

Non-Incrustable Solids:

Sodium Carbonate

.. 23

1. 05

. 21 70
Los Encinos,

by State of California ...... 1949 Sodium Sulphate .

Sodium Chloride

.36.60

3.18
After 180 years our Encino heritage

reverted back to its original name. Volatile and matter

Total:

5.85

67.33

This water is free of alkali.
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Maria Helena Stewart
4606 Louise Avenue
Encino, California

Telephone: 784-1614
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Cash Donations SInce 1946

Through the efforts of the Encino Historical
Committee Inc •• many public spirited citizens
and organizations contributed most generously
toward the restoration of Los Encinos.

Peter Ames Francoise Ame
Joseph p. Amestoy, Louis F. Amestoyand
Elizabeth Wells.

Adohr Farms
Dr. J. R. Bowen
Maurice Berkson
Encino Historical Society
Encino Chamber of Commerce
George Frank
Frank and Vada Flowers
Constant Glep s
Domingo Gless
Eliza Hastings

Old Treasures Club (Garnett Zarn Tingle)
Placerita Parlor. Native D. G. W.
Elizabeth Sto~

J. Earl and Maria Stewart
Tarzana Women's Club
Grant Weiss

Ruth OlD. Davis
Encino Study Club
Jack Pierce
Frank Stempel
Harry Timmons

California History and Landmarks Club
Canoga Park Women's Club



Fuller
:Nlerl.e Larson
Don

Edwa A.ct
Martha Eselbrook
Mr. and :!'virs. Carl Bruno

#266

Berry> JrMrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
Jenny
East Los Angeles Parlor N. G.
Fernangeles Women's Club

and Mrs. Ira Guldner
Mr. and Mrs. E. Goodall
Mr. and Mrs. W. Heshett
Mr. and Mrs. Hennessy
Tereasa Harger
Lillian Horns by
Mrs. M. K. Hellock
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruse
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kynock
La Tijera Parlor N.D.G. W. #282
La Reina Parlor N. D. G. W. #267
Mrs. Roger lvloore
Mr. and Mr s. Leo Mallory
N. D. G. W. #247
Pete I s Service Station
Marie R. Root

and Mrs. R. Shepard
Mrs. Ed. Sellon

Foster Sly
Ludwig S. Schnider, S.F. V. N. D.G. W. #281
Nellie Thacker
Mr. and Mrs. Holly Vallekett
Mary Workman
Encino Study Club
Mrs. Geo. Reed
Emma Van Werder
Mrs. Ralph Robinson
Mrs. A. J. Ross
Belle Freeman
Orril Miller
Ida Norton

I

I

TedfordDr. and Mrs.

Hurlbut
G. Haller

Lloyds Sporting Goods
Edward J. McElroy
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Marion
Mary McAnary
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maas
Mr. and Mrs. Avid Nelson
Walter Nielsen
Native Daughters of G. W. #124
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Pudney
Parkview Market
Parkview Grocery
Parkview Liquor
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Riggens
San Fernando Mission Parlor N. D. G. W.
Florence Dodson Schoneman
J. D. and Chrystie Trimmel
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Norman
Mrs. Henry Wright

Nellie Wheeler
Winnetka Woman I s Club
Mr s. Bartlett
Mrs. Sophie Benson
Tereasa Bouttier
Agnes
Encino Red Cross Production Unit
Mattie Gara
Nir s. :NIoore
Charles 1. Thacker
Ruth Vandergrift
Lillian B lai r
Chatsworth Woman l s Club
Encino Lumber Co.
Eva Harkrader



Isabelle Butler
Mayme Spangle r
Maud Morrison
Mr s. Stepper

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Berquist
Mrs. M. C. Cunningham
Agnes
Mr. and Mrs. Forrer
Mrs. L. Hogson
Mrs. S. Kushner
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Lundstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Lelegren
Mr. James Moody
Marcus Z. Lytle Poetry Study Club
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. McGraw
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. O'dense
Josephene Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sanford
Helle Dupre Shepman
Mrs. Syrek
Herb Westrate
Grace Williamson
Mr. and Mrs. John Yunek

1964-65
Women's Division of Encino Chamber of C.
Tarzana Woman1s Club
Placerita Parlor N. D. G. W.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Thompson
Mrs. G. Fursenot

~11:'-
~nClnO Woman's Club

lr Thanks To The List Of Donors
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